This paper reports on progress in the development of a highly efficiency low mass 35W electrical output free-piston Stirling convertor. Performance of the convertor is now over 40W electrical output at an engine plus alternator efficiency exceeding 30 percent. In final hermetically sealed form, this machine would have a specific power exceeding 90 We/kg. Development of this convertor has been funded under a Phase II NASA Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) award.
The purpose of the program is to apply Sunpower's expertise in larger highly efficient low-mass reliable freepiston machines to the lower power range. Sunpower has previously demonstrated exceptional thermodynamic performance and low mass in engines and cryocoolers at power levels of approximately 100 -1500 W e .
Recently Sunpower was also awarded a NASA NRA project for the development of a highly advanced approximately 80 W e convertor. This NRA-funded project is describe in separate paper in these proceedings (Reference 3)
Descriptions and the performance of other Sunpower freepiston machines can be found in Reference 4. While the majority of these Sunpower machines are designed for low-cost mass production, the efficiency and specific power of these machines set the current standard for free-piston technology.
II. Description of the Convertor
Technical progress on the 35 W e convertor has been very successful, as is described below. Hardware development of this 35 W e convertor has been performed in a test pressure vessel that includes flanges that allow for tear-down and inspection of the unit.
Because of the limited SBIR funds it will not be possible to demonstrate a lightweight vessel under the current program. In final low mass form, the convertor is estimated to have a mass of 435 gm. The size of the convertor is illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Figure 1 shows the actual convertor next to a model illustrating the size of a final hermetically sealed unit. Figure 2 shows the low mass sealed unit, next to a soft-drink can to illustrate the final size of the unit. Figure 3 gives the outside dimensions of the convertor, again in final low mass form.
An earlier paper (Reference 3) reported the performance of the engine plus alternator at that time as 36W e and 27% conversion efficiency. Significant gains in performance have been made since the earlier report. These performance gains are detailed in the following section.
III. Hardware Development and Performance Improvement
Recent hardware development on the 35 W e convertor has resulted very impressive thermodynamic performance. Principal modifications leading to this higher performance include adjustments to the running fits, to the cylinder space clearances and to the dynamics of the machine. No major hardware modifications have made during this development.
The performance of the engine/alternator has now been increased to more than 40W e at an efficiency of 31%.
During this development the temperature levels of both the acceptor and rejector have been increased. Here the strategy employed was to maintain the West number during the lower temperature runs. The West number predicts that power is proportional to the temperature difference across the engine divided by the average of the hot and cold temperatures. Computer studies had previously verified the West number prediction for this convertor. This computer study also indicating that the efficiency would also be essentially constant if the West number was held constant. Table 1 presents the corresponding rejector and acceptor values used to maintain the West number constant. The last temperatures of 80 C reject and 650 C hot-end represent the design point for the convertor.
The temperature level increase was anticipated to have two effects on performance. First it was known that the alternator efficiency would drop as the reject temperature was increased due to the increased coil resistance. Secondly it was expected that the engine (only) efficiency would increase at higher temperature levels due to reduced seal clearances. The influence of these effects has been discussed previously in Reference 1. Significant gains in performance were made during the 2-month period spanning from roughly mid-September through mid-November 2003. Performance increases made during this period are summarized in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 the operating temperature of the machine was also increased substantially during this period.
Only the temperature of the rejector is presented in Figure 4 . The West number was maintained during these runs so the hot end was correspondingly increased as given in Table 1 .
Careful study of Figure 4 shows that performance was greater at 75 C reject (which corresponds to a hot end of 637 C) than at 80 C reject. However the dynamics obtained during the 80 C reject test indicated that the displacer was experiencing some rubbing friction which had not been present in the earlier lower temperature runs (at 50, 60, 70. and 75C reject).
It is believed that if the rub had not occurred, that the convertor would have produced 42 We at 32% efficiency. At this point, eliminating the displacer drag would have been easily accomplished by slight sanding of the Xylan coating in the area of the rub.
Unfortunately, late in the 80 C run, a failure occurred in the mounting of the engine cylinder. This failure required a forced shut down of the convertor.
Because of the small space within the convertor, the flange mounting was designed as a bayonet-type mounting where the cylinder was inserted and twisted into final position. In retrospect the particular details of this mounting had allowed for the fatigue loading and eventual failure of the cylinder mounting This design flaw was therefore corrected. However other priorities have since delayed final testing of the convertor at the design temperature conditions. 
IV. Dual-Opposed Convertors
Because of the impressive performance of the convertors, Sunpower fabricated several additional units with internal funding for demonstration purposes, as well as for possible sale.
Two of these additional units were mounted in a low vibration, opposed configuration, for demonstration purposes. This opposed configuration is shown in Figure 5 . The central dark gray block represents a GPHS block. Since the convertors are each sized for half the heat of a GPHS, this arrangement illustrates the likely configuration when operating in a final package.
The convertors are at present electrically heated. The convertors in Figure 5 are operating, and a nickel (balanced on edge) can be seen atop the simulated GPHS block.
V. Conclusions
This paper reports on the developmental progress on a 35 watt free-piston Stirling convertor. To date we have demonstrated greater than 41 W e at an engine plus alternator efficiency of more than 31 %. Indications from testing are that 42 W e at 32% engine-alternator efficiency will be achieved at the full operating temperatures of 650 C hot end and 80C reject. This highly successful SBIR project has demonstrated that free-piston Stirling convertors can have exceptional efficiency and specific power down into the 10's of watts power range.
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